
K-9 Wolf - Iamchumii&#39;s Resemblance

{intro: jordan peterson}

The is a lot of you that's stuck in the past

And what that means is you didn't map the territory well enough

And the parts of your brain that are alarm systems

The anxiety systems are saying

"no, no the is holes at the way you looking at the world

The is holes at the way you looking at the world"

And you fell in them once and you don't know where they are

And you don't know how to fill them

You don't know how to walk around them

And so, you can't forgive them

You can't forgive them, you can't forgive them

You can't forgive them

You stuck back there

Your body is still reacting as if thÐµ is a emergency

That could happÐµn again

{hook: k-9 wolf}

It's tricky to be who i is

(that you haven't fixed)

They know my flaws and weaknesses

Selling my peace for witnesses

Witnesses all greatness

And see me as i see myself

Validation ain't at home, i get it from the strangest peers

These are not my finest tears

I regretted all them years i thought in time he will change

Mama he will never change

I could never ran away from it

Too young to carry all this blame

I'm spiteful in my heart



You can't walk on me like om did

I was so hard on myself, i've should've been my closest friend

{verse 1: k-9 wolf}

I'm my biggest weakness

I keep telling 'em am great

The best to ever live

I can afford to show 'em fear

I'm afraid that i became the people that i used to hate

I'm questioning myself like can i really be a duplicate?

Supervillains look to cool

Know a couple souls that know my soul, i feel uncomfortable

Push them everytime they get to close, don't wan' be venerable

I learned from parents ain't nobody be dependable

{hook: k-9 wolf}

It's tricky to be who i is

They know my flaws and weaknesses

Selling my peace for witnesses

Witnesses all greatness

And see me as i see myself

Validation ain't at home, i get it from the strangest peers

These are not my finest tears

I regretted all them years i thought in time he will change

Mama he will never change

I could never ran away from it

Too young to carry all this blame

I spiteful in my heart

You can't walk on me like om did

I was so hard on myself, i've should've been my closest friend

{verse 2: m4d x}

I shoulda' been my only friend

I know a couple of souls who know my

Soul, i feel exposed



And i'll never know if they never really just

Wanted to see me grow

The more that i grow is crazy

How i'm attracting brand new foe

I'll never get to show all of the doubters

How much i can do 'em so cold

Honestly, i gotta grow

Be more mature and put all my niggas on

Go

Gotta stay practicing

Cannot be born and start to be menacing

I'm gonna be extravagant, ain't talkin' 'bout

That new song with nasty c

{hook: k-9 wolf}

Its tricky to be who i is

They know my flaws and weaknesses

Selling my peace for witnesses

Witnesses all greatness

And see me as i see myself

Validation ain't at home, i get it from the strangest peers

These are not my finest tears

I regretted all them years, i thought in time he will change

Mama he will never change

I could never ran away from it

Too young to carry all this blame

I'm spiteful in my heart

You can't walk on me like om did

I was so hard on myself, i've should've been my closest friend

{outro: jordan peterson}

It doesn't matter if it's your fault

That irrelevant

It's the alarm system doesn't care



If they are tagging old memories with anxiety then you have to do something

 about it

Or you will be tortured by those memories forever

Point is you don't want to be put in the same vulnerable position again

And lots of people have parts of them that are still stuck in some traumati

c childhood experience

Traumatic childhood experience


